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April Showers Bring April Showers Bring 
a Lot of Work!a Lot of Work!

As we are all aware here in the As we are all aware here in the Great Northwest we usually start  Northwest we usually start 
our Aprils with rain, then the sun comes along for a couple of days our Aprils with rain, then the sun comes along for a couple of days 
to lull us into a false sense that Spring is here. So we get out the to lull us into a false sense that Spring is here. So we get out the 
lawn and yard equipment and start our spring chores, rushing to lawn and yard equipment and start our spring chores, rushing to 
get them done. Why? So we can then concentrate on more get them done. Why? So we can then concentrate on more 
important things like getting the Corvair out of the garage and important things like getting the Corvair out of the garage and 
cleaned up for out first jaunt of the year. Then here comes the rain cleaned up for out first jaunt of the year. Then here comes the rain 
again and we only got the cover off the Corvair.again and we only got the cover off the Corvair.

Well, you better keep the cover off and get ready for Spring Tune Well, you better keep the cover off and get ready for Spring Tune 
Up Day. Then shortly after Tune Up Day we will be headed for the Up Day. Then shortly after Tune Up Day we will be headed for the 
first Northwest Corvair Econo-Run in 3 years and we’re hosting it! first Northwest Corvair Econo-Run in 3 years and we’re hosting it! 
If you haven’t gotten your reservation in for the Econo-Run yet see If you haven’t gotten your reservation in for the Econo-Run yet see 
pages 7 and 8 for the schedule and the registration form. Or you pages 7 and 8 for the schedule and the registration form. Or you 
can also register on the website if you prefer.can also register on the website if you prefer.
  
After  you register for the Econo-Run you are probably thinking, After  you register for the Econo-Run you are probably thinking, 
“boy I really need to get the Corvair tuned up so I can will my “boy I really need to get the Corvair tuned up so I can will my class class 
in the fuel economy portion of the event”. The answer is right in the fuel economy portion of the event”. The answer is right 
down the road at our President’s shop and Spring Tune Up. Ron down the road at our President’s shop and Spring Tune Up. Ron 
Backman is hosting this springs event and lunch is included. See Backman is hosting this springs event and lunch is included. See 
page 2 for more information.page 2 for more information.

After the Spring Tune Up you might want to take a back road home After the Spring Tune Up you might want to take a back road home 
and enjoy all the spring flowers blooming and the rest of the and enjoy all the spring flowers blooming and the rest of the 
beauty of spring in the Northwest. What a great place we live in beauty of spring in the Northwest. What a great place we live in 
now that we have been blessed with a reprieve from the pandemic. now that we have been blessed with a reprieve from the pandemic. 
It is suggested however, that if you are feeling unwell on the It is suggested however, that if you are feeling unwell on the 
weekend of the Sprig Tune Up you might want to consider your weekend of the Sprig Tune Up you might want to consider your 
and others health and stay home. But, if you’re feeling fine, please and others health and stay home. But, if you’re feeling fine, please 
come to the event at Ron’s, we really do want to see you.come to the event at Ron’s, we really do want to see you.
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COMING EVENTS

MONTHLY
Board of Directors 
Meeting
1st Saturday of each month 
Conference Call 9:30 AM
Members Meeting
3rd Saturday of each month 
Rockin Bowl Cafe 1624 E. Main, 
Puyallup, 8:30-9:30 AM
MAY
7th  Tune-Up Day 
Ron Backman's Garage 
18811 Nutmeg St., Rochester
9 AM – 3 PM
20th-22nd Northwest 
Corvair Econo-Run 
See pages 5 & 6 for details.
JUNE
12TH Orphan & 
Discontinued Car Show 
GRIOT'S Garage 3333 S. 38th 
St, Tacoma 10 AM- 2 PM
JULY
Dean Smith Memorial 
Cruise Exact date and route 
TBD
SEPTEMBER
5th Air Cooled Autumn Car 
Show Triple X, 98 NE Gilman 
Blvd., Issaquah 10 AM-3 PM
OCTOBER
12th  Fall Tune Up Kent 
Sullivan’s Garage 6408 125th 
Ave., Kirkland, 10 AM-3 PM
DECEMBER
12th  Christmas Party 
Griot’s Garage 3333 S. 38th 
Street, Tacoma 10 AM-2 PM



The Steering Column

CNW members:

I have seen a bit of discussion on the social 
pages about electrifying Corvairs to make them 
more environmentally friendly and in some 
people’s thoughts, more reliable. For me it’s a 
subject that I am torn with, original equipment 
parts in some cases are harder to find and more 
and more it’s harder to find folks that know 
how to work on them. A lot of vehicles are 
turning towards electric so converting one now 
would be easier to do than say 20 years ago. Can 
you imagine a sport model Tesla electric motor 
in a
’65 Monza going zero to sixty in three and a half 
seconds….SCARY FAST!

For me, originality is important and you can’t 
beat the sound of a horizontally opposed flat six 
with duel exhaust rumbling down the road.
There were thoughts just recently of yours truly 
converting a newly purchased Rampside to a 
four wheel drive on a chevy van platform. After
much thought and consideration I just couldn’t 
bring myself to modify what I had purchased 
and have decided to keep it as original as 
possible and make it a year round driver. The 
old saying “to each his own” applies here so 
more power to you if you want to convert a 
Corvair, you will still have one of the most 
unique cars on the planet.

Ron
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Corvairs Northwest

Spring Tune-up DaySpring Tune-up Day

When: Saturday, May 7th from 9 AM to 3-4 PM

Where: 18811 Nutmeg Street, Rochester,  98579

Why: So we can get some maintenance taken 
care of on our cars ahead of the Econo-Run later 
in the month & to enjoy each others company!

We plan on having a BBQ lunch of hamburgers, 
hot-dogs, chips and a cool beverage to drink. If 
you would like something other than this please 
feel free, but it is not necessary.

Ron will open his shop up about 8:30 AM for any 
early birds and have hot coffee and fresh 
doughnuts ready, while they last.

Tech topic discussions on mechanical and 
electric fuel pumps and a discussion on standard 
ignition  vs. electronic ignition systems. Plenty of 
parking around the shop and just outside the 
gate to the
shop (Vairy similar to Kent’s parking situation in 
Kirkland). For those wanting to do maintenance 
on your car, you will want to park down by the 
shop so you can “get busy”. Don’t forget to
bring any tools and parts that you might need.

Hope to see you there!

PARKING  

North or South exit I-5 at exit 88, go easterly to Nutmeg 
Street approximately 1 mile, turn left on Nutmeg & look 
for Ron’s sign to his shop and home.

PARKING



BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
APRIL 3, 2022

Attendees:
Ron Backman-President, Rob Leone-Vice President, David Thatcher-Treasurer, 
Adam Grambo- Secretary, Dave Andrews, Lauren Burton, Troy Hull, Dan Gabbart
Aaron Payne – Webmaster, Carl Jones-Vair-iety Editor, David Bailey

BOD Meeting April 3rd 2022

Dave T: Reports that our checking is at $940 Savings is unchanged

Lauren: 3 people of renewed in this past month. She will send out email reminders for remaining 
renewals and when a heads up that if renewal is not paid then access to google docs and other club 
information will be cut off.

Aaron: Site has been updated. A few econorun registrations have come through

Ron: Previous members meeting went well. It was a decent turn out. Jerry Yoder won the 50/50
raffle and graciously donated the money back to the club. Ron informed the BOD that Carl will be   
stepping down as editor to serve a role at the Corvair Preservation Foundation. Dave Bailey was a 
name that was brought up as the replacement. Motion to have Dave Bailey take Carl’s place; motion 
was second by Adam, BOD unanimously Agree.

Aaron: Gives us a brief demonstration and break down of the event brite site and how it can be
useful for the club when setting up links for events throughout the year. This will be brought up
in the next members meeting as well.

Ron: Spring Tune up for May 20th is set to go as planned. A flier has been created. There will be
a signs day of to help direct where to go. There will be a BBQ. Double check emails for details of
that days’ festivities

Rob: Reports we are good to go with Econorun location. We are still in need of volunteers:
Registration, Parking etc. Econorun course and itinerary to be set by next month’s meeting.

Aaron: Proposes the possibility of a new Corvairs Northwest logo. A few ideas have been
presented. There will be a follow up with final submission on a later date to present to the club

Meeting adjourns.
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 WANTED

                                            I’m looking for a set of                                                                         This is a special 
                                            Hand aluminum wheels                                                                       auction item 
                                            are 13” by 5 or 5.5” Corvair                                                                  that you will
                                            bolt pattern. Contact                                                                             WANT. It will
                                            Richard Haskell at                                                                                  be offered 
                                            sushas@msn.com                                                                           soon in it’s        
                                                                                                                                                                OEM box!

HOW ABOUT A TRADE

63 Convertible. Upgraded canvas top not vinyl. 140hp consolidated single carb. Brand new exhaust. 
Teal interior/teal exterior. 4spd manual. Non padded dash which has some oxidation. A small wiper 
scratch on the windshield and a small dent on passenger rear quarter panel from previous owner. I’m 
the second owner as far as I know. Ideally a trade but if someone offered the right price I may 
consider that. Contact Adam at:  206-931-4548.

 

mailto:sushas@msn.com


Other Types of Corvairs

Devin GT Coupe
By Richard Haskell, CNW member and owner of this Devin

Editor’s note: A couple of months ago the Devin C was featured in the Vair-iety and then I received a 
nice email from Richard who owns both of the Devins shown below. This article is about Bill Devin’s 
legacy cars and a little history of his attempt to make a real sports car out of the Corvair. The 
pictures are of Richard’s Devins. You can see his Devin C in the first picture below.

Bill Devin’s use of Chevrolet Division components in his line of cars started out the same way that 
many hot-rodder's started out. The Devin Super Sport needed a lightweight, high performance engine 
and a robust four speed transmission. The Corvette 283 engine mated to Borg Warner’s four speed 
transmission was just what the doctor ordered. Bill hoped this collaboration could evolve into a 
partnership between Chevrolet and Devin Sportscars that mimicked Carroll Shelby’s arrangement 
with Ford. There was much back and forth between Devin and Chevy, including sending an SS to 
Detroit where Chevy engineers reverse engineered Devin’s technological tour de force only to reject 
the partnership because the Devin was vastly superior to the Corvette. 

While the dance was going on with GM, Bill realized his $10,000 Super Sport was not going to be a 
high volume car, so he created the entry level Devin D, which had a VW drive train and running gear. 
When Chevrolet introduced the Corvair as their entry level car, Devin followed suit. Most of the Devin 
D’s VW components were replaced with Corvair pieces, including the engine, transaxle in its saddle, 
brakes and some trim. The Devin C was born. Devin’s record keeping was less than stellar, but it is 
believed that he made about 50 serial numbered Devin C’s, with about half remaining. 

The C was still a rudimentary sports car that lacked creature comforts and convenient weather 
protection, thus limiting its demographic. Bill’s answer would be a true grand touring car that was 
affordable, comfortable and have greater market appeal.

In the early 60’s, in spite of stretched finances, Devin began development of the GT Coupe. It was 
essentially a Devin C with a fast back coupe body that he hoped would save his company.

Bill’s plan was to build two prototypes and debut the car at the 1964 New York Auto Show. Only one 
car was finished in time for the show. Bill sold the New York car off of the show floor. It had a couple 
of owners before it disappeared, and was most likely destroyed.
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The second prototype remained unfinished behind Bill’s shop for decades along with his last C. When 
Bill died, a group of five Devin enthusiasts purchased the assets of Devin Sportscars from Bill’s widow. 
The unfinished C and the prototype GT Coupe were among the assets. The Devin enthusiasts 
eventually split up the assets and the current owners got the unfinished C and Coupe.

Both cars were finished with parts from the inventory of Devin Sportscars. There were no plans or 
instructions for the finishes on the Coupe, although the mechanical components were Devin C. The 
engine is a 140 hp, four carb Corvair. The rear suspension saddle had been cut out of a Corvair and 
welded to the fabricated frame.

The transmission is a Corvair four speed. The brakes are Corvair as well. The only hint (?) of what Bill 
had in mind for the interior finish was a bolt of sparkly gold lame´ cloth that looked like it belonged 
on Elvis’ jump suit. Bill was not above “borrowing” the good ideas of others and one of his most 
inspirational sources was Ferrari. The owners of this Coupe took the high road and designed an 
interior that looked very similar to a 1964 Ferrari Lusso. A close look will reveal Corvair components
such as the shift lever, ashtray, Stewart Warner gauges, Chevrolet division door handles, window 
winders, interior lights, headliner and the windshield. The dashboard, door interiors, back light, seats 
are bespoke Devin pieces, although the door tops that curve into the roof line were copied from a 1963 
Corvette Coupe. The exterior is all Devin except the trim rings on the headlights. The car is painted in
Corvette Honduras Maroon from the early sixties. The outside mirror is also Chevrolet complete with 
the bow tie logo.

All of the running gear is rebuilt or new. The engine and transmission were rebuilt by Larry Claypool, 
who was extremely helpful to the ownership as they meshed the Devin bits with the Corvair bits. The 
car is not driven, although it is fully drive-able, due to its rarity and its prototype nature. Whether the 
Coupe could have saved Devin Sportscars is subject to conjecture, but it is a testament to one of 
America’s unsung automotive geniuses.
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                   Econo Run   
The point 2.0

May 20th - 22nd 2022 at the point casino & hotel 

7989 NE Salish Ln Kingston, WA 98346 

As the storms clear and the sun is on the horizon, 

it’s time to dust off the vairs and put ‘em to the test!

Friday: registration & meet n greet

Saturday: EconoRun & awards 

Sunday: swap meet & car show

Lodging – Reserve now as space is limited

The Point Casino and Hotel - $199*per night (360) 297-0070
7989 NE Salish Ln. Kingston, Washington 98346
(Host Hotel - Mention the Corvair event for the $199 rate)

Fairfield Inn & Suites - $134 *per night (360) 394-0055
22022 Quickstep Ct. NW Poulsbo, Washington 98370

Guesthouse Poulsbo - $82 *per night (360) 697-4400
19801 7th ave. NE Poulsbo, Washington 98370

Poulsbo Inn & Suites - $121*per night (360) 779-3921
18680 Wa-305 Poulsbo, Washington 98370

online registration: 

www.corvairsnorthwest.org   *Online Reg opens 3/7/22

mail-in registration: 

Corvairs Northwest

 P.O.  Box 58561 Tukwila Wa, 98188

Come join us at the point for a weekend of fun, family, and the love of our vairs!!!
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Name Fee T-Shirt T-Shirt-Size (Men adult size) 

Participant   $30 $25 
☐ S ☐ M ☐ L ☐ XL ☐ XXL 

Additional Adult 
Participant 

  $10 $25 
☐ S ☐ M ☐ L ☐ XL ☐ XXL 

Child Participant   $5 $25 
☐ S ☐ M ☐ L ☐ XL ☐ XXL 

Child Participant   $5 $25 
☐ S ☐ M ☐ L ☐ XL ☐ XXL 

Total Amount Due         
  

Car 1 Registration   Year  Model   Color  
      
Engine  Transmission  License Plate  
      

Car 2 Registration  Year  Model   Color  
      

  Engine  Transmission  License Plate  
Club Membership    

 

 

Hold Harmless Agreement:  

The undersigned agrees to hold harmless the Corvair Society of America, Corvairs Northwest, The Point Hotel & Casino 

and their respective officers, directors, members and assigns against any and all claims arising out of or in connection with 

participation in this event. The undersigned also certifies that he/she has public liability insurance covering the operation 

of the automotive vehicle(s) identified above. 

 

 

Signature________________________________________________________________Date______________________ 

EconoRun The Point 2.0 

Registration 

May 20th – 22nd 2022 RAIN OR SHINE! 

Host hotel: The Point Casino and hotel 

7989 NE Salish Ln Kingston, WA 98346  (360) 340-9700 

 

Online registration: 

www.CorvairsNorthwest.org   *Online Reg opens 3/7/22 

Mail registrations: 

Print this page, complete and send a check payable to 

Corvairs Northwest C/O David Thatcher 

PO Box 58561 Tukwila WA 98188 
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